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Chapterr 6 ^__________ 

6.11 Abstract 

Overr the last decade several studies have been performed to gain insight in the blue light 

responsess of photosynthetic bacteria. Not only were these studies initiated by the desire to gain 

fundamentall  insight in this interesting phenomenon, also there were indications that (in many 

cases)) photoactive yellow proteins are involved in this response. It was clear that by linking this 

extremelyy well studied protein to this straightforward cellular output response, an important step 

forwardd could be made in our insights into the molecular properties of biological signal 

transduction.. In the present manuscript, based on the integrated outcome of several different 

sequencingg projects, we propose a more diverse role of the self-contained photoactive yellow 

proteins:: based on their mutual sequence similarity it can be projected that they are either 

involvedd in phototaxis, or in regulation of gene-expression. So far, only Halorhodospira 

halophilahalophila was found to code for two photoactive yellow proteins, each serving very likely one of 

thesee two functions. We cloned the gene encoding the heretofore unknown PYP, and show -

afterr overexpression and in vitro reconstitution - that the gene indeed encodes a Photoactive 

Yelloww Protein. Its spectral properties are comparable to those of the known xanthopsins, 

althoughh the recovery step in the photocycle is relatively slow (k = 1.3  10"2 s~'). Consequently, 

inn those organisms where the (single) photoactive yellow protein is not involved in blue-light 

phototaxis,, an alternative photoreceptor has to be involved. From its genome organization we 

proposee that a BLUF-type photoreceptor that is linked to the phospho-relay pathway of the 

chemotaxiss machinery takes up this role in Rhodobacter sphaeroides. 

6.22 Introduction 

Forr decades it has been known that plants and 

algaee can respond in complex ways towards 

incidentt photons. Depending on the color, 

polarization,, intensity, etc. of the illumination, 

thesee organisms can respond either positively 

orr negatively, with respect to their behavior 

(likee directed growth or swimming direction) 

and/orr the modulation of enzyme activity or 

thee expression of their genes, to a modulation 

off  the light quality (for a review see e.g. 

(Briggss and Huala, 1999) (Quail, 2002)). For 

representativess of the Bacteria it has taken 

longerr to arrive at this conclusion. Although 

thee first scientific reports on attractant function 

off  light that can be absorbed by the 

photosynthesiss machinery in purple bacteria 

(often,, and also in this contribution, loosely 

referredd to as "positive phototaxis") appeared 

moree than 100 years ago (see e.g. (Engelmann, 

1883)),, it was not until a decade ago that a 
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repellantt function of blue light (i.e. "negative 

phototaxis")) was reported to occur in a 

representativee of the Bacteria, i.e. in the 

purple-sulfurr bacterium Ectothiorhodospira 

(noww Halorhodospird) halophila (Sprenger et 

al,al, 1993). From the wavelength dependence 

off  this response, which peaked in the region 

betweenn 400 and 500 nm, it was inferred that a 

newlyy discovered photoactive protein in this 

organismm [i.e. Photoactive Yellow Protein 

(PYP)) (Meyer, 1985)) was the primary 

photoreceptorr in this response (Sprenger et al, 

1993).. It had already been shown earlier that 

thee attractant response in this organism, 

elicitedd by the absorption of photons that can 

bee used in photosynthesis, was mediated by 

thee photosynthesis machinery (Hustede et al., 

1989),, just like it had been demonstrated 

earlierr in a number of other purple bacteria 

(Clayton,, 1953). In this respect our 

understandingg of the behavioral response in 

representativess of the Bacteria developed 

slowerr than of that of the Archaea, because 

understandingg of the positive and negative 

phototacticc responses in the archaebacterium 

HalobacteriumHalobacterium salinarum (formerly called H. 

halobium)halobium) which is mediated by Sensory 

Rhodopsinss I and II developed already in the 

(nineteen)) eighties (e.g. (Spudich and 

Bogomolni,, 1984; Wolff et al, 1986). 

Meanwhilee several additional organisms have 

beenn reported to display such a balanced 

responsee to the illumination regime, like 

RhodocistaRhodocista centenaria (Ragatz et al., 1995), 
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andd particularly among the cyanobacteria (e.g. 

SynechosystisSynechosystis PCC 6803, of which the genome 

hass been fully sequenced; see (Ng et al, 

2003)).. Several research groups have tried to 

providee genetic proof to support the 

physiologicall  evidence regarding the nature of 

thee photoreceptor (and the downstream signal 

transductionn chain) for negative phototaxis in 

H.H. halophila (Hoff et al, 1995; Haker et al, 

2003;; Kyndt et al, 2003). However, the 

extremophilicc character of this organism has 

frustratedd these attempts, because of the 

difficultyy to find suitable genetic selection 

markerss (Hoffer, Hellingwerf, Kelly and 

Crielaard,Crielaard, unpublished experiments). The 

generall  importance of PYP has been 

emphasizedd by Pellequer et al (Pellequer et 

al,al, 1998), who introduced it as the "structural 

prototypee for the three-dimensional fold of the 

PASS domain super family". These PAS 

domainss are found in all kingdoms of life and 

functionn in sensing and signal transduction. 

Independentt subdomains (i.e. combinations of 

elementss of secondary structure) that can be 

recognizedd in such PAS domains are: the N-

terminall  cap (residue number 1-28), the PAS 

corecore (# 29-69), the helical connector (# 70-87) 

andd the p-scaffold (# 88-125; see further 

beloww and Figure 7). Photoactive Yellow 

Proteinss (collectively called xanthopsins (Kort 

etet al, 1996a) had been detected meanwhile in 

aa range of purple bacteria. Therefore Kort cs. 

decidedd to investigate the genetic basis of 

behaviorall  responses in Rb. sphaeroides (Kort 
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etet al., 2000). A first crucial observation was 

thatt this purple non-sulfur bacterium also is 

repelledd by (high intensities of) blue light. 

However,, when the pyp gene, encoding the 

xanthopsinn in this organism, was inactivated 

byy deletion mutagenesis, it turned out that the 

mutantt strain did not show any phenotype with 

respectt to its behavioral responses towards 

lightlight (Kort, 1999; Kort et ai, 2000), in 

comparisonn to its isogenic wild type. 

Accordingly,, the genetic basis of repellent 

responsess towards blue light in purple bacteria 

stilll  remains unresolved. It is relevant to note 

thoughh that in one system a genetic proof of 

xanthopsinn function has been provided: In the 

purplee non-sulfur bacterium Rhodocista 

centenariacentenaria expression of the enzyme chalcone 

synthasee (a key enzyme in (protective) 

pigmentt synthesis) is regulated by the fusion 

proteinn Ppr, which consists of a PYP-

homologouss domain, a domain homologous to 

thee bilin-binding domain of 

bacteriophytochromes,, and a histidine protein 

kinasee domain (Jiang et al., 1999). These 

resultss make it feasible, that PYP type 

moleculess mediate phototaxis as well as light 

regulationn of gene expression. Nevertheless, 

thiss leaves the genetic basis of bacterial 

photoresponsess with large unresolved issues 

andd contrasts strongly with the situation in the 

archaeall  domain (e.g. (Jung et al., 2001); 

(Gordeliye/a/.,2002)). . 

6.33 Materials and Methods 

DNADNA sequence analyses 

DNAA sequencing, was performed using 

standardd procedures. DNA sequences were 

analyzedd using the online Expasy translate tool 

(http://www.expasy.org/tools/dna.html)) that 

translatess a DNA sequence in the six possible 

readingframes.. From the resulting sequence, 

alll  orfs (of which the translated sequence starts 

withh a methionine, and containing at least 100 

aminoo acids) were blasted using SIB Blast 

(http://www.expasy.org/tools/blast/7VIRT299 9 

53). . 

Domainn analyses were performed using Pfam 

(http://pfam.wustl.edu/hmmsearch.shtml)) and 

Smartt (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) 

onlinee tools. 

Seee text and figure legends for further details. 

CloningCloning ofpyp(b) 

AA polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was 

performedd to amplify DNA encoding the 

pyp(b)pyp(b) gene using the HotStarTaq-Kit 

(Qiagen).. The PCR was performed according 

too the manufacturer's instructions and using H. 

halophilahalophila SL-1 chromosomal DNA as 

template.. The primers used were: 5'-

CGATGGATCCGATGACGATGACAAAAT T 

GGGCACACTCATCTTCGGCCGCC-3* * 

(HPLCC purified, synthesized by Metabion) and 

5'-CGATAAGCTTTCAGGCTGCCGGGGCG G 

CTGATC-3'' (OPC purified, synthesized by 

Metabion).. The PCR product was purified 

withh the PCR Purification Kit from Qiagen. 

http://www.expasy.org/tools/dna.html
http://www.expasy.org/tools/blast/7VIRT299
http://pfam.wustl.edu/hmmsearch.shtml
http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/


Thee DNA sequence was confirmed using the 

BigDye-Sequencing-Kitt from ABI. The vector 

pMH0144 was constructed by ligating 

BamHIIHindlWBamHIIHindlW digested PCR fragment in 

pQE300 (Qiagen) digested with the same 

restrictionn enzymes. pMH014 was then 

retransformedd to the expression strain E. coli 

Ml 55 (Qiagen). 

OverexpressionOverexpression and purification ofPYP(B) 

Ann overnight culture of E. coli M15/pMH014 

wass diluted in rich medium and grown at room 

temperaturee to an ODft0o of - 0.8. Protein 

expressionn was induced with isopropyl-beta-

D-thiogalactopyranosidee (IPTG) (0.2 mM 

finalfinal concentration), after 3 hours cells were 

harvestedd by centrifugation. Cell pellets were 

resuspendedd in 50mM Tris-HCl, 8M Urea, pH 

8,, a purification procedure adapted from 

(Miharaa et a!., 1997). Solublized cells were 

dilutedd 1:1 with 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0. 

Apo-PYP(B)) was then reconstituted with the 

chromophoree by adding small aliquots of 

imidazole-activatedd chromophore (Hendriks et 

ai,ai, 2002). Reconstituted PYP(B) was purified 

fromm the cell extracts with Ni  + affinity 

chromatography,, using Ni-NTA-agarose 

(Qiagen),, and 50 mM TrisHCl, 50 mM citric 

acid,, pH 3.3 as elution buffer. 

Steady-stateSteady-state and transient 

(millisecond/second)(millisecond/second) UV/Vis measurements 

Steady-statee protein spectra and photocycle 

kineticss on a millisecond to second time-scale 
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weree measured with an HP 8453 UV/Vis 

diodee array spectrophotometer with a minimal 

timee resolution of 100 ms. Protein solutions of 

-100 uJVl in 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8 were used, 

withoutt removal of the N-terminal 

hexahistidinee tag from the holoprotein. 

HomologyHomology modeling 

Thee two putative PYP sequences PYP(A) and 

PYP(B)) from H. hahphila strain SL-1 were 

modeledd onto the X-ray structure of PYP from 

straii  BN9626 at 1.4 A, PDB entry 2PHY, 

usingg the Modeller software package 

(http://salilab.org/modeller/modeller.html). . 

Modellerr generates restraints for distances and 

angless from the template structure and based 

onn statistical analyses on a database of 

structures.. The spatial restraints are satisfied 

forr the target sequence using the CHARMM 

forcee field to enforce proper stereochemistry 

followedd by optimization by a combination of 

conjugatedd gradient minimization and 

simulatedd annealing. For PYP(B) special 

restraintss were defined to incorporate two 

extraa residues in a P-sheet. The chromophore 

wass modeled using a least squares fitting 

proceduree on the backbone atoms of the model 

structuree and 2PHY. 
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6.4 4 Resultss and Discussion 

DNADNA sequence analyses 

Recentt DNA sequence analyses have revealed 

aa number of facts, which shed new light on 

phototaxiss processes in Bacteria. First, the 

ongoingg DNA sequencing efforts on the 

genomee of the H. halophila SL-1 strain at the 

Maxx Planck Institute in Martinsried have 

providedd new sequences that were subjected to 

readingg frame analyses. Surprisingly, it turned 

outt (see Figure 1) that two different contigs 

(i.e.(i.e. 578 and 650) each contain a reading 

framee that shows high similarity to the 

xanthopsinn consensus sequence. More detailed 

analysess of the chromosomal context of these 

twoo reading frames (here 

tentativelyy assigned as pypA and pypB) has 

revealedd that the region around the gene 

encodingg PYP(A) corresponds to the region 

containingg the pyp gene from the H. halophila 

BN96266 strain, which was characterized by 

Kortt et al. (Kort et ai, 1996b). Like in H. 

halophilahalophila BN9626, this region in contig 650 

thuss also contains a gene with clear homology 

too bacterial Co A lyases (pel), which is 

requiredd for holo-PYP synthesis (Kyndt et al, 

2003),, a tyrosine-ammonia lyase homologue 

(tal)(tal) and a D-amino acid dehydrogenase 

(dada).(dada). As expected (and can be seen in Fig 

2a)) PYP(A) is most similar to the previously 

identifiedd PYP in BN9626. It has the same 

lengthh (125 amino acids) and only displays 

minorr mutations/variations. 

4000 bp 

Contigg 578 

orfi orfi orf2 orf2 orfl orfl pypB pypB 

ContigContig 650 

^ \ / \ A , , 
ml ml pelpel pypA dada dada 

Figuree 1: Putative pyp operon structures in H. halophila SL1. 
Figuress are drawn to scale, except for the 5' end of Contig 650, which consists of 9000 base pairs, but 
doess not show any Orfs with homology to known genes (downstream of tal), orfl: Aistidine kinase 
pluss response regulator, orfl: sensor kinase, orfl: response regulator. 
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PYP(B),, however, which is 130 amino acids 

long,, displays larger differences with the 

BN96266 variant (Figure 2A). The five extra 

residuess are located at the C-terminus of the 

proteinn and consist mainly of alanine residues. 

Inn the comparison with PYP(A) and PYP-

BN9626,, PYP(B) shows most variation in the 

N-terminall  cap. Also a stretch of 5 amino 

acidss that follow the chromophore binding 

cysteinee shows variation. PYP(B) shows, 

alll  the residues that form the chromophore 

bindingg pocket are conserved (Hoff et ai, 

1995)) as well as the glycines that have been 

identifiedd as hinge bending residues in PAS 

domainss (van Aalten et al, 2002c). Another 

recentlyy discovered xanthopsin was found in 

thee genome sequence of Thermochromatium 

tepidwntepidwn (Integrated genomics, 

www.integratedgenomics.com). . 

Ehall  1 
PYP(A)) 1 
PYP(B)11 IGTLI 

MG G 
BSBMN N 

SROBLBBIFJBRBITT "EE IIBC 

Ehal l 
PYP(A) ) 
PYP(B) ) 

[Rb_capsulatus] ] 
[Rb_sphaeroides ] ] 
[H_halophil aa BN ] 
[H_halophila_SLl a a 
[C_salexigen s s 
[Rt_salexigens s 
[H_halophila_SLlb]1 1 
[Rc_centenaria]]  1 
[T_tepidum ]]  1 

[Rb_capsulatus s 
[Rb_sphaeroide s s 
[H_halophilaa BN 
[H_halophila_SLla a 
[C_salexigens s 
[Rt_salexigens s 
[H_halophila_SLlb b 
[Rc_cee nt en ari a 
[T_tepidum m 

124 4 
124 4 
122 5 
122 5 
125 5 
122 5 

SAPflA-- 13 0 
EDLRPPP 136 

122 5 

Figuree 2: Photoactive Yellow Protein multiple sequence alignments. 
A)) Alignment of H. halophila PYPs: Ehal is the PYP from the original BN9626 strain, PYP(A) and 
PYP(B)) are the PYP sequences that came available from the Martinsried H. halophila SL-1 sequencing 
project. . 
B)) Multiple sequence alignment of all known PYPs. Alignments were made using the program ClustalW at 
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/.. Residues displayed with black background are conserved in more than 
50%% of the sequences; residues with a grey background are similar in more than 50% of the sequences. 
Thee Thermochromatium tepidum sequence was taken from the review by Cusanovich & Meyer (2003). 
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T.T. tepidum, formerly known as Chromatium 

tepidum,tepidum, is a phototrophic purple sulphur 

bacteriumm from the genus of Chromatiaceae 

(Imhofff  1998). This organism contains a PYP-

phytochromee hybrid protein called Ppr 

(Cusanovichh and Meyer, 2003), which has also 

beenn found in the thermophilic freshwater 

purplee bacterium Rhodospirillum centenum. 

Analysiss of the genomic context of the gene 

encodingg this protein, shows the presence of 

twoo upstream genes: Delta-aminolevulinic 

acidd dehydratase (alad) and p-coumaryl-CoA 

ligasee (pel) (see Figure 3). ALAD catalyzes 

thee second step in the biosynthesis of heme, 

thee condensation of two molecules of 5-

aminolevulinatee to form porphobilinogen (Li 

etet ai, 1989). The finding of these two genes is 

especiallyy interesting because of the 

downstreamm ppr-hke gene, that in principle 

cann bind both /?-coumaric acid and 

phycocyanobilinn (see below). 

Immediatelyy downstream of the alad gene, an 

ORFF is found that shows high similarity to pel, 

ass found in H. halophila, Rb. sphaeroides and 

Rb.Rb. capsuhtus, in all these cases located 

downstreamm of the pyp gene. The presence of 

thesee two genes, involved in the synthetic 

pathwayy of these two chromophores, strongly 

suggestss that both chromophores might be 

boundd to this protein, p-coumaric acid in the 

PYPP domain and phycocyanobilin 

(synthesizedd from heme) in the phytochrome-

likee domain. Domain analysis of PPR using 

Smartt and Pfam reveals that this protein 

containss an N-terminal PAS domain, the GAF 

domain,, and two domains named Dufl and 

Duf22 by Blast and GGDEF and EAL by Pfam. 

Bothh latter domains are ubiquitous signal-

transferr domains and are presumably involved 

withh the novel effector molecule cyclic 

diguanylatee (c-diGMP, bis(3P,5P)-cyclic 

diguanylicc acid), 

3000 bp 

vatpB vatpB vatpDvatpD | bpho bpho 

phy phy 

Figuree 3: putative operon structures in T. tepidum. 
A:: contig 6167, B: contig 6126. Figures are drawn on scale in 5'3' direction, in figure B -300 bp at the 3' 
endd are not shown due to space limitation. 
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thatt consists of two cGMP moieties bound 

head-to-taill  (Galperin et ai, 2001). 

Surprisingly,, it apparently lacks the 

phytochromee (P4) domain, and the C-terminal 

histidinee kinase domain, both found in most 

bacteriall  phytochromes, as well as in the PPR 

proteinn from Rs. centenum (Figure 4). The 

PASS domain clearly is a PYP, with all the 

activee site residues, and especially the cysteine 

too which the chromophore covalently binds, 

conserved. . 

Interestingly,, in the genome of this 

organismm also a bacteriophytochrome homolog 

wass found. Strikingly, totally overlapping with 

thee phy gene, but transcribed in the opposite 

direction,, an orf is found that shows high 

homologyy to a heme oxygenase (Figure 3B). 

Inn Figure 5, an alignment is shown of the 

putativee phytochrome from T. tepidum (t-phy) 

withh the bacteriophytochrome from 

BradorhyzobiumBradorhyzobium sp. ORS278 (b-phy, (Giraud 

etet al., 2002)), that shows the highest similarity 

inn the Blast search. Interestingly, domain 

analysess using Smart and Pfam showed that 

thee t-phy does contain the typical 

(chromophoree binding) GAF domain and the 

phytochromee (P4) domain, but it lacks the 

typicall  C-terminal histidine kinase domain. B-

phyy lacks such a domain as well, but instead 

Functionall  diversity in the Xanthopsins 

hass a so-called S-box (Sensory) domain, a 

highlyy conserved region present in PAS 

domainss (Zhulin etal., 1997). 

Inn the t-phy however, no C-terminal domain 

wass found whatsoever. The protein does 

containn the conserved histidine residue, 

involvedd in chromophore-binding in the 

bacteriall  phytochromes (Davis et al., 1999). 

Inn a comparison of all genes with 

highh similarity to pyp from H. halophi/a 

(Figuree 2B & (Hellingwerf, 2003)) it turns out 

thatt three subclasses can be discriminated, 

eachh with a specific level of conservation of 

sequencess in the various sub-regions of the 

PASS fold (like the N-terminal cap, the PAS 

coree and the helical connector; see also 

(Pellequerr et ai, 1998). Surprisingly, the two 

neww pyp sequences from H. halophila SL-1 

clusterr with the known genes very differently: 

pyppyp A is most similar to the pyp sequences in 

H.H. halophila, Rhodothalassium salexigens 

andd Chromatium salexigens (Figure 6). pypB, 

inn contrast, clusters more intimately with the 

pyppyp sequences from the genus Rhodobacter 

andd with the pyp domain of the fusion proteins 

inn Rhodoeista centenaria and 

ThermochromatiumThermochromatium tepidum. 
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T.. tepidum 
Rs.. Centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

11 iJJHFEDAIDIHAPRJ_ 
ll  HPDJ^ITDDFGPFTEQIRGTJ 
11 SJRLPSLJURPTGPi 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

OOR|gl lRAV|feBgpteAM̂  ^ 
PP L PB|A3ALRJJ3- - - | l L p E 3 " " " A 3 F TP P GOJ- V|gpSSAL AGGgllFTVI 
TTQ[FTLDND^Ggl£SEQFËj^QPfÏFALNPETERLV&^̂ ^ 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

IIQLGRU-LDÖQBCEAÜR R JP;DFPQRL0KQ|JH0ADIPPP D L i EET E Sl f e [S t3 i K f f i L C R 

L,B;GLG0PgAKgL^33HpKK JAnSJAP Gff^p^EMGfiT- - -
AILQLQAFRSAGPELDLKMNVNVSPLOLfeDFLARniÂ  ^ 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides 

LSHAARgjJL L 

RIAIDD^GFSSLACLRRLPVDVAKLDRAFLGGGHTMODHRFFMVTGLVHAADLKVVQEGIETLDQLALVRAAGA D D 

T.. tepidum 
Rs.. centenum 
R.. sphaero ides FAQGFHLAAPLSIAAALGLIAASRKE 1016 

Figuree 4: Amino acid alignment of the Phytochrome from Rb. sphaeroides,, PPR from Rs. centenum 
andd the putative PPR from T. tepidum. The PYP domain consists of the boxed amino acids, the 
conserved,, possibly chromophore-binding cysteine is indicated with an asterix. The conserved histidine in 
thee phytochrome part is indicated with the spades symbol. 
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t .. tepidum 1 MBESLBPBL» 
bradyrhyzobiumm 1 MPVPLTUPAFgHSTLl 

CJJEG.JT&' ' 
I B E V | E P: : 

LgjMiTiMJTPD: : 
IQ^ IJ5AS3JL IJ J PBRimG G 

t .. tepidum 
bradyrhyzobiumm G 

PP GFP PKTE LADIAEgPDATOl|AS 5 
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bradyrhyzobiumm GAJjjgjRr 

' F K DD GLJjSBHEiJJH-lIL LEJJEEAJJP ANQpEAYRrav: 
TfflBl pp PRB||DfrvSRP SNGGflipiJE PATfrTNVAHA: 
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THSSSLIGLgDETfriFpiUBB Jm^i5|3ffHM«nB3RRRPDflEAt3BMr: 

ASDIPQIARBl l 
ASBIFQIARRL L 

t .. tepidum SRLigSHgoEjPiBiHTjïDggiL S LD P- - -EALAig^^PfflSAt-jait-jjiLE l 
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SF^Pl l 
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bradyrhyzobiumm LFDGS^^QPL 
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t .. tepidum AEQ 
bradyrhyzobiumm RSlI 

GQi i 

RflEgDRETGDRjjFjj j 
p f s l s E G E — PB B 

IQTJ3EPSD D 
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ISaïER|IETTARQgB5LD D 
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t .. tepidum aGPHAARQgPQPGAARHQCASPGAfflHHPTHQBDLOTGfflAjjLFOQ 
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t ..  tepidu m 
bEadyrhyzobiu mm PHLRDLGAYCTAPAEFRAHLDDLHRHKRSTOGELTLTGGATPQRPLHVRADPVIAPHDRVL GFVLIFSDLTERK 

t ..  tepidu m 
brr  ad y rhy z o b iu m TAEAARARFQEE I D GARRP S  LRL D Q  S  A S LIYKE L AA5TVENAQ L  AAL E VTHGAE AGSHPEHLE SIRNSTARTL G 

t .. tepidum 
bradyrhyzobiumm ILEHLVUYRSQSEE 

Figuree 5: Amino acid alignment of the phytochrome from Bradyrhhobium sp. ORS278 
withh the putative phytochrome from T. tepidum. 
Thee conserved histidine, involved in chromophore binding, is indicated with an asterix. 

Strikingly,, downstream of the pypB 

genee several open reading frames have been 

identifiedd of which the gene products may 

havee a function in signal transduction (Figure 

1):: They show significant homology with 

memberss of the two-component signal 

transductionn protein families (or/7: a histidine 

proteinn kinase plus response regulator, orf2: a 

sensorr kinase and or/3: a response regulator; 

forr a review see e.g. (Stock et al, 2000)). 

Thesee observations lead to the 

speculationn that of the two pyp genes, pyp(a) 

mayy encode a phototaxis photoreceptor, 

whereass pyp(b) may, in cooperation with the 

two-componentt system, have a function in 

light-regulatedd gene expression, similar to the 

N-terminall  domain of Ppr in Re. centenaria. 

Inn contrast, the completed genome 

sequencee of some purple non-sulfur bacteria 

revealss only a single pyp gene. Rhodobacter 

genomess have been fully sequenced for two 

species:: Rb. capsulatus and Rb. sphaeroides. 
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Inn both species a single pyp gene has been 

identified.. In Rb. capsulatus the pyp gene is 

locatedd within a cluster of genes related to the 

synthesiss of gas vesicles. An involvement in 

thee vertical movement upon changes in (blue) 

lightt quality is then predictable. Deletion 

mutagenesiss has not revealed any phenotype 

off  the pyp gene in this organism (unpublished 

experiments).. In Rb. sphaeroides the gene 

clusterr encoding pyp has been characterized in 

moree detail, amongst others with deletion 

mutagenesiss and heterologous expression 

(Hakerr et a!., 2003). The stronger similarity 

betweenn pyp(b) from E. halophila and pyp 

fromm both Rhodobacter species, than with 

pyp(a),pyp(a), could imply that the former genes have 

aa function in light-regulated gene expression. 

Thee observed blue-light induced repellant 

responsee in Rhodobacter sphaeroides (and 

probablyy Rhodobacter capsulatus) obviously 

thenn has to be mediated by another 

photoreceptor.. In this case genome sequence 

informationn suggests that it is a BLUF-type 

photoreceptor r 

Figuree 6: Phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary relationship between the known PYP 
sequences. . 
Thee tree was constructed using the A11A11 program, (http://cbrg.ethz.ch/Server/AHAll.html). This 
programm constructs a phylogenetic tree of the sequences, based on the estimated PAM distances 
betweenn each pair of sequences. Since for each pair of sequences the variance of the distance is also 
computed,, it can be used to weight the distance error in the final tree. In the final tree, the length of 
eachh branch is proportional to the evolutionary distance between the nodes. This tree is basically 
unrooted,, i.e. there is not enough information to decide which common ancestor is the most ancient. 
Thee small circle indicates the weighted centroid of the tree. 
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(after:: sensors of Blue Light Using Flavin; see 

e.g.e.g. (Gomelsky and Klug, 2002; Masuda and 

Bauer,, 2002)). One of these, AppA, functions 

ass an anti-transcriptional repressor protein in 

thee regulation of the expression of the 

photosynthesiss machinery (i.e. the puf and puc 

operons;; see: (Gomelsky and Kaplan, 1995)). 

Thiss photosensor protein has a very long-lived 

signalingg state and unique photochemistry 

(Kraftt et al, 2003; Laan et al, 2003). 

Twoo additional reading frames have been 

identifiedd in Rb. sphaeroides that belong to the 

BLUFF family, i.e. ORF's 6138 and 5263. A 

functionn has been assigned to neither of these 

twoo gene products. We therefore analyzed the 

chromosomall  context of these two genes too 

(Figuree 7). Surprisingly, one of the two, ORF 

5386,, located upstream of ORF 5263, has 

homologyy to the C-terminal part of eubacterial 

MCPs. . 

2000 bp 

or/5262or/5262 ^ ^ orf5263 qr/5386 

A A 

or/5266 or/5266 

ORF522 63+ORF538 6 
mcpA A 
mcpB B 
mcpG G 
Tar r 

ORF5263+ORFS386 6 
mcpA A 
mcpB B 
incp G G 
Tar r 

ORF522 63+ORF538 6 
mcpA A 
mcpB B 
mcpG G 
Tar r 

G0PSSGSCSDLRASKPALRWRPGQGFNFDLA A 
KRIRBTPPLTAATPHN N 

ILHTRS|LPRRSTKSRPVTQ_SPGGFQFDLD D 
|AHLKA|RTTLMQRDSDAR R 

LT'KHQTPSRPASEQPP P 

DRHSELDBSFQRPGBAA 134 
SRHLEBAEPITJEDFF 691 

GNGfflDLDgDFgRHATDHAA-- 5 60 
LEEHLDAEFffiARvSS 53 4 
—— AQPRLRIEEQ.DPNÏÏFETF 553 

Figuree 7: The chromosomal context of the BLUF-domain encoding gene ORF5263 in R. 
sphaeroides. sphaeroides. 
A:: Genomic organization of the BLUF-domain encoding gene ORF5263. ORF5263 lies downstream 
off  a gene encoding a protein with homology to E. coli Hip A, and is followed by the small gene 
ORF5386,, whose predicted protein product has homology to methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins 
(MCPs).. ORF5266 encodes for a protein of unknown function 
(http://genome.ornl.gov/microbial/rsph/).. B: Multiple sequence alignment of the C-terminal part of the 
proteinn encoded by ORF5263, combined with the protein encoded by ORF5386, with MCPs from R. 
sphaeroidessphaeroides and E. coli. Amino acids 97-134 of the BLUF-protein (in open box) combined with the 
aminoo acids encoded by ORF5386 were aligned with the C-terminal sequences of mcpA (Accession 
numberr S54262), mcpG (Accession number CAB46683) and mcpB (Accession number CAB87129). 
Thee alignment was generated by CLUSTALW (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/). Residues displayed 
withh a black background are conserved in more than 50% of the sequences; residues with a gray 
backgroundd are similar in more than 50% of the sequences. 
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Thee C-terminal part of ORF 5263, following 

thee BLUF-domain, also shows homology with 

thee C-terminal part of eubacterial MCP's; 

whenn it is joined head-to-tail with ORF 5386 

thee homology is extended. This may lead to 

thee working hypothesis that the gene product 

off  ORF 5263 is the blue-light repellent 

photoreceptorr in Rb. sphaeroides. ORF 6138 

iss encoded in a region of the chromosome, 

downstreamm of the Rhodobacter Kdp 

homologuee (for high-affinity potassium ion 

transport)) plus a protein showing homology to 

thee response regulator family. Recently, 

detailedd information on the characteristics of 

thee behavioral responses of Synechoeystis 

PCCC 6803 towards changes in its illumination 

regimee was reported (Ng et al., 2003). Besides 

twoo bacteriophytochromes (Kondou et al., 

2002;; Wilde et al, 2002), at least one 

additionall  blue-light receptor must contribute 

too the behavioral responses. Considering the 

wavelengthh of maximal sensitivity of this 

responsee {i.e. 470 nm), a flavin type of 

photoreceptorr could be a candidate. The 

genomee of Synechoeystis PCC 6803 contains a 

singlee member of the Cryptochrome family of 

photoreceptorss (Hitomi et al., 2000). This 

protein,, however, has been shown to function 

ass a photoreceptor in the regulation of pigment 

formationn (Brudler et al, 2003). In addition, 

SynechoeystisSynechoeystis PCC 6803 contains one BLUF-

domainn homologue, sir 1694 (Gomelsky and 

Klug,, 2002), that might be involved in blue-

lightt induced behavioral responses in this 

organism. . 

HomologyHomology modeling of PYP(B) from H. 

halophilahalophila SL-1 

Wee have modeled both new PYP sequences 

foundd in H. halophila SL-1 on the known X-

rayy structure of PYP from the BN9626 strain 

(PDBB entry 2PHY). Obviously PYP(A) only 

showss small deviations from the original 

structuree (data not shown). Those that are 

foundd are in side chain orientations and 

locatedd at the surface of the protein. The 

"new""  threonine at position 76 is also solvent 

exposed,, just as the parent tyrosine is. The root 

meann square deviation between the PYP(A) 

modell  and the resolved X-ray structure is only 

0.144 A. The 3D model of PYP(B) is presented 

inn Figure 8. The additional 5 amino acid long 

C-terminall  stretch could not be modeled on 

thee structure of PYP from strain BN9626. In 

thee first models, these residues assumed coil 

conformationss in a random orientation. 

Becausee of the option for an additional 

hydrogenn bond between alal27 and prol02, in 

thee final structure, these residues were 

modeledd as a (3-strand, which was then 

incorporatedd in the central p-sheet. The end of 

thee polypeptide chain {i.e. P128-A130) is still 

randomm coil, causing the hydrophobic alanine 

residuess to be solvent exposed. The 

chromophore-bindingg pocket (of which the 

mostt important lining residues are presented in 

Figuree 8 in ball-and-stick form) does not show 
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anyy differences with that of 2PHY, which 

meanss that the altered stretch of amino acids 

nextt to the ligand-binding cysteine has no 

structurall  consequences. 

mett 100 

giy7 7 

Figuree 8: Ribbon representation of the three-
dimensionall model of PYP(B). 
Thee chromophore and key residues in the 
chromophore-bindingg pocket, as well as histidine 
1088 and glycine 7 are shown in ball-and-stick 
representation.. Residues 126-130 are indicated in a 
darkerr color. 

Ass can be seen, these residues encompass 

exactlyy one helical turn and in the model the 

hydrogenn bonds required for helix formation 

aree present. The main differences between the 

twoo structures are located in the N-terminal 

cap,, which however, like the rest of the 

protein,, for PYP(B) maintains the same back-

bonee structure. Also the linkage between the 

N-terminall  cap and the PAS core is present in 

thee model for PYP(B): His 108 can still form a 

hydrogenn bonding network with the glycine at 

positionn 7 via a water molecule (Kandori et 

al,al, 2000). Clearly many PYP-ftinctional 

featuress are present in PYP(B) and the rmsd of 

thee 3D model with 2PHY is only 0.38 A. 

OverexpressionOverexpression and primary characterization 

ofPYP(B) ofPYP(B) 

PYP(B)) was purified from E. coli using a 

methodd adapted from (Mihara et al., 1997), 

sincee a large fraction of the protein was 

presentt in inclusion bodies. Reconstitution of 

thee PYP(B) apoprotein with the activated ester 

of/>-coumaricc acid yielded a yellow protein, of 

whichh the absorption spectrum closely 

resembless that of PYP(A) from H. halophila 

BN9626.. Its main absorption peak is slightly 

blue-shiftedd when compared to PYP(A), to 

4433 nm (see Figure 9). The protein is rather 

unstablee when compared to PYP(A); 

3500 400 450 

wavelengthh (nm) 

Figuree 9: Absorption spectra of PYP(B) from 
H.H. halophila SL-1 and PYP from H. halophila 
BN9626.. Samples were taken after 15 minutes 
equilibrationn in the dark, in 10 mM Tris/HCl, pH 
8.. Solid line: PYP(B), dashed line: PYP from H. 
halophilahalophila BN9626. 
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bothh at room temperature, 4 °C and -20 °C, 

precipitationn was observed in the sample. 

Additionn of glycerol (10%) somewhat 

improvedd the stability, but protein 

precipitationn was not prevented completely. 

Precipitationn may also explain the scatter-like 

featuree in the absorption spectrum, especially 

seenn at wavelengths < 350 nm. Upon 

photoexcitationn PYP(B) was bleached, and a 

blue-shiftedd intermediate was formed, similar 

too PYP(A). A clear isosbestic point is seen at 

3855 nm (Figure 10A). After the photo flash, the 

proteinn recovers to its groundstate very slowly; 

thee rate constant, determined by fitting the 

tracee shown in Figure 10B, is 1.3 • 10" s" . 

Notee that the measuring light also bleaches the 

proteinn because of the slow recovery rate. 

6.55 Conclusions 

Recentt results of genome sequencing have 

identifiedd new xanthopsins in two different 

photosyntheticc organisms: a PYP-

Phytochromee hybrid protein in 

ThermochromatiumThermochromatium tepidum, and a second 

copyy of a pyp gene in Halorhospira halophila 

strainn SL-1. Comparison of the sequence of 

thesee newly discovered genes, with those 

alreadyy previously known, emphasizes the 

notionn of diversification of proposed function 

off the members of in the xanthopsin family: 

1000 20 0 30 0 40 0 50 0 7000 80 0 

Figuree 10: Recovery kinetics of PYP(B) after 
excitationn with a photoflash. 
A:: UV/Vis spectra after photoexcittion, showing 
bleachingg and recovery of the main absorption peak, 
andd simultaneous formation and decay of a pB-like 
intermediate.. B: Recovery trace after excitation, 
showingg time-dependent absorption at 443 nm. The 
solidd line represents a mono-exponential fit to these 
data. . 

twoo functions of PYP can be proposed, they 

aree either involved in a blue light phototaxis 

response,, or play a role in the regulation of 

genee expression. In H. halophila SL-1, one 

PYPP of either type is present. The previously 

unknownn type, called PYP(B) in this study, 

wass overexpressed and purified. The protein 

wass shown to be an authentic PYP, with an 

absorptionn spectrum resembling that of the 
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knownn PYP's, and a (relatively slow) fully 

reversiblee photocycle after blue light 

excitation.. In several other organisms, of 

whichh the genome sequence is known, only 

onee pyp gene has been found, and in 

RhodobacterRhodobacter sphaeroides, for example, where 

itt has been shown that the (single) PYP is not 

involvedd in blue-light phototaxis, another 

photoreceptorr protein has to be involved. We 

proposee that in this organism, and in 

SynechocystisSynechocystis PCC 6803, a BLUF type 

photoreceptorr is involved in the blue-light 

phototacticc response. 
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